A TREE can be regarded conceptually as a system of axes which develops by a process of repeated branching or bifurcation. In botanical trees the frequency of branching is almost never the same at every terminal branch. Thus, the number of terminal branches does not increase by a regular exponent (2N) since the rate of increment normally decreases. In the simplest analysis, this decrease can be attributed to two theoretical constraints on growth: 1) an environmental or exogenous factor, resulting in inter-branch (inter-meristem) competition or interaction such that the actual number of permanent branches falls with increasing age as a result of abortion and abscission of both young and old branches, and 2) an intrinsic or endogenous factor, by which two daughter branches from one mother branch differentiate into different kinds of branches, one of which bifurcates less frequently than the other. This fundamental difference in frequency of branching is explained by us theoretically as a result of different flow rates through branch pairs.
In this paper we will investigate both constraints by using a tree model for computer simulation. The parameter values used in the model are obtained from three species of real trees, Cornus alternifolia, Tabernaemontana sp. and Terminalia catappa. Results of computer simulations are analyzed in terms of the number of terminal branches and the value of bifurcation ratios to allow some comparison with real trees. These ratios are indices which have been widely applied to tree systems, but we will show they have limited usefulness for understanding botanical trees.
Computer simulation has shown that quite simple algorithms may be used to generate three-dimensional branching patterns which closely resemble actual trees (Honda, 1971) . The method, therefore, offers techniques for investigating developmental rules that govern the form of botanical trees and, by varying chosen parameters one at a time, gives insight into the adaptive nature of tree form. The influence which variations in normal developmental processes can have on tree form can thus be investigated in a preliminary but very METHODS-The symbols and parameters used in the analyses are summarized in Table 1 .
Calculations were carried out by IBM system 370 at the Harvard University Office of Information Technology. Simulations were drawn by an electronic digital microcomputer with a disc memory (P652 and DAS 604, Olivetti) and an XY plotter (WX 535, Watanabe Sokuki, Tokyo).
BRANCH INTERACTIONs-Branch geometry of Terminalia-Computer simulations of the three-dimensional branching pattern of Terminalia catappa L. have been described by Fisher and Honda (1977) . The same basic model and the branching rules 1 and 3 have been used in the present study for a horizontal branch tier of alternate symmetry, as described in detail by Fisher and Honda (1979) . A young tree consists of an erect leader with tiers of lateral branch complexes that give the crown a pagoda shape. Each tier (cf. Fig. l) consists of m lateral branch complexes (m = 5 except where otherwise indicated) with a divergence angle, a, between successively produced complexes. Bifurcations are repeated at every discrete time interval, N, and take place simultaneously every time. Rule 1 of Fisher and Honda (1977) says that branching increases in discrete units, when the mother axis is N, the A -94 Fig. 2 . Cornus alternifolia, branch tier from side; a photograph taken at Harvard Forest in June, 1979. daughter axis is N + 1; Rule 3 says that the sign of the branch angles changes at every branch order, so that a zigzag main axis of unit l's with alternating direction is formed. In the basic model, every terminal branch unit bifurcates without limitations. In this first modified a For simplification rin, is assumed to be constant, although in an actual tree its value obviously varies. Similarly the shadow of a leaf cluster is an inverted cone and not a cylinder, for 2-dimensional analysis this can be ignored. a ~~~~~~~c model, some bifurcations will be limited due to an additional rule which accounts for the interaction between branches and which is described below. At each bifurcation two kinds of branches are produced, a more vigorous one (=unit 1) and a less or equally vigorous one (=unit 2) which correspond, respectively, to the branch units in the axils of the third and fifth leaves in the actual branch unit of T. catappa (Fisher, 1978) . The geometrical relationship between units is determined by two parameters, branch angle (06) and branch length ratio (Ri), the length of a daughter branch to that of its mother branch (i = 1 and 2, specifying each kind of branch unit).
The following quantitative values are used for Terminalia as before (Honda and Fisher, 1978) : 06 = 24.4?, 02 = -36.9?, R1 = 0.94, R2 = 0.87 and a = 138.5?.
Branch geometry of Cornus-Cornus alternifolia L. is an understorey treelet of the eastern United States. It has the same basic lateral branch geometry as T. catappa when considering branch units 1 and 2 as shown in Fig. 1 , but differs in the rhythmic growth of its axes, as described by Halle, Oldeman, and Tomlinson (1978, p. 172) , in relation to the seasonal climate in which it grows. This difference does not affect the simulation of lateral branch complexes. In addition, the first lateral branch forms an angle of ooi with a trunk, but an en tier is almost horizontal as shown in Fig. 2 Interaction between branches in a computer simulation-Terminalia catappa and Cornus alternifolia have a leaf cluster at or near the end of every branch unit. When a particular terminal point of a branch unit is close to end points of other branches, its growth and bifurcation may be interfered with. In consid- Results of computer simulation of branch tiers-Simulated tiers of T. catappa are shown in Fig. 3 . When every terminal branch point bifurcates regardless of whether or not its environment is occupied by other branches (i.e., rint = 0), we get the pattern of When the interaction among neighboring lateral branch complexes is taken into account, we find that the number of terminal branches increases in the same manner regardless of whether m = 3, 4 or 5 when N is large, as shown in Fig. 6 . This is related to the fact that the distribution of branches is similarly uniform when m _ 3 as shown already in Fig. 3g , h and c.
Interaction between tiers from different trees-We have been considering the interaction of branch complexes within a tier. However, interaction among different tiers of one tree and between two or more individual trees can be similarly studied. This approach may be particularly useful in the fields of ecology and forestry. It can also be used for studying the interaction between two reiterated parts of the same crown, i.e., the repetitive develop- ment of the sapling form within the crown (see Halle et al., 1978, p. 269 ).
Here we will only consider the interaction between two tiers. The centers of two tiers of T. catappa are separated by a relative distance of 2.2, where the first lateral branch is one unit in length. The complexes in both tiers begin branching simultaneously at N and have rint = 0.5. The resultant pattern at N = 5 is shown in Fig. 7 , above. The respective patterns of the two individual tiers are shown separately in Fig. 7 , below. Further numerical analysis has not been attempted, but the methods are available as outlined above.
DIFFERENT FLOW-RATES-Terminalia and
Tabernaemontana models-The same basic model used in the study of branch interaction in Terminalia catappa was used, with consideration only given to patterns spread in one plane. As before, the set of branch parameters used in the model were: 0, = 24.4', 02 = -36.9?, R, = 0.94, and R2 = 0.87 (from Honda and Fisher, 1978) . In addition, a second model, based on a specimen of Tabernaemontana sp., cultivated at Fairchild Tropical Garden (Miami), was used. In this species, growth of the branch complex is sympodial by substitution (Hall6 et al., 1978) , rather than sympodial by apposition, with each unit in the com-b C To the basic branching models mentioned above, we have added a new branching rule which restricts bifurcation. In an actual tree every terminal branch does not bifurcate, that is, frequency of bifurcation is different at each terminal branch unit. The mechanism that determines this frequency is not known, but, presumably, is determined by the morphogenetic status of the meristem and its position in the complex. In the following model, the difference of frequency of bifurcation is attributed to a difference of "flow rate" of some hypothetical material. In the simplest terms, this material could be an unidentified substance or nutrient that is a determiner for the growth and branching of units. In an actual tree, the situation is obviously more complex. The rationale for such a hypothesis is elaborated in the discussion. The amount of the material trans- ported through a less vigorous branch unit 2 in a certain time is f, the relative flow rate. This is some fraction of the amount (set at 1.0) transported through the branch unit 1, the more vigorous partner of the unit 2. Usually f is less than 1.0 because branch unit 1 is generally more vigorous than a unit 2. Initially, f is assumed to be constant throughout the branch complex; its variation within the complex will be considered later in the present report. The material accumulates at the end point of a terminal branch. The critical amount 1.0 of the material is assumed to be necessary to permit subsequent bifurcation.
An example in which f = 1/3 is shown in Fig.  8 . There is a pair of branch units at N = 1. The material accumulates at both end points until N = 2. At N = 2, unit 1 has accumulated the amount 1.0 and bifurcates, whereas unit 2 has only the amount 13 and remains as a single unit. (13 + 13 + ?3) and bifurcates. Figure 8 itself may be self-explanatory, but we will add a few notes here.
When a pair of branch units has its unit 2 in a proximal chain of branch units, the flow rate through the pair is reduced by f, that is, the relative flow rates of units 1 and 2 in a pair are f and f x f, respectively. This effect is first seen at N = 5 in Fig. 8 , where closed circles represent 13 and open circles 1/9 of the critical amount.
The ratio of f is a value only for a pair of terminal branch units. After several discrete times, the flow rate of a branch unit varies depending on how many branch units it has distal to itself in the branch complex. The more distal branch units it has, the more material it should necessarily transport.
A characteristic of the branch pattern determined by our model is that the distal part of a complex has the same pattern as the entire complex at an earlier time. 7, 6, . . . , 1. This property becomes useful in subsequent analysis.
Results of different flow rates-Simulated branching patterns with various values of f are shown in Fig. 9 , and numbers of terminal branches of these and additional patterns are listed in Table 2 and plotted in Fig. 10 .
When f = 1.0, that is, a branch unit 2 has the same flow rate as a branch unit 1, all end points of terminal branches bifurcate. The branching pattern is very complicated (Fig. 9 , f = 1), and the number of terminal branches increases exponentially (Table 2 and Fig. 10 ). As the value of f decreases, that is, unit 2 transports material more slowly than unit 1, the overlap of branches decreases and a main axis which shows a zigzag pattern becomes recognizable (Fig. 9 , from f = 1 to 0). When f = 0, unit 2 never bifurcates, and we get the simplest pattern (Fig. 9, f = 0) .
We have assumed that the f value is the same in every pair of branch units. We can now examine the case of different f values in certain locations of a branch complex. In some branch complexes a main axis, which is thick and zigzag, is very distinct and can easily be distinguished from other parts (side branches) of the a Some of these patterns are illustrated in Fig. 9 and 10.
branch complex. Bifurcations which take place directly from a main axis are assumed to be different from other bifurcations, and their f value is defined as f1. Thus, the ratio of flow rate of branch unit 2 to that of unit 1 (the main axis consists only of units 1) is f1. The f value of other bifurcations, which are bifurcations in side branches, is f2. The case of f1 = f2 (= f) is the original branching model with different flows as mentioned previously. The difference in branching patterns with f2 being varied and f1 fixed at 1.0 is shown in Fig.  1 Ia-f. These branch complexes are wider than similar ones shown in Fig. 9 . Next, f1 is varied while f2 is fixed at 1/2, and the results are shown in Fig. lId and g-j. The width of the branch complexes is shortened, and side branches disappear in the extreme case of a small f1 value (f1 = 0.1, Fig. I ij) .
Modification of the branching model also affects the number of terminal branches. Figure 12a shows a decrease in number of branches as f2 values decrease while f1 is fixed at 1.0. As f1 values decrease, similar changes occur in Fig. 12b-d , when f2 is fixed at 1/2, 1 and 0.0. Patterns of Fig. lId and 1 ig-j correspond to Fig. 12b . Some of the patterns corresponding to Fig. 12c and d are not represented. However, we can represent them: for example, by decreasing the width of Fig. 1 If, similar to the way that Fig. lId was made narrower to become Fig. 1 ig-j, we can get the patterns that correspond to those of Fig. 12d . Similarity of the model to real branchesWe will now compare real tree branches to computer simulations using the branching model with different flow rates. A close fit should give us a reasonable approximation of the f value of the real branch, if in fact this hypothetical flow principle is operative. Selected lateral branches from two species are used in this preliminary examination.
Tabernaemontana sp: A representative lateral branch complex from this species viewed from above is drawn in Fig. 13b . The real branch pattern is compared with the theoretical patterns using f = 1/2 and 13. The theoretical pattern with f = 1/2 (Fig. 13c) is quite close to the real pattern.
In the distal parts of the real branch we can distinguish green, greenish brown, and brown parts representing successive age differences. The number of terminal branches that were produced most recently can be determined by counting the green parts. Similarly, we can count the number of terminal branches of the previous growth stage by noting greenish brown parts, and the number of those of the stage before by noting brown parts. The results are 36, 25, and 20 respectively, and are indicated in Fig. 10 and 12 by the open and halfclosed circles.
We have another way to determine indirectly the number of terminal branches of previous stages. As mentioned above, the theoretical branch pattern contains its younger pattern in its distal part. If we assume a real branching pattern has been made according to the branching model with different flow rates, we can estimate its younger patterns. Using this approach, we obtain the following series of the number of terminal branches from a real pattern as in Fig. 13b : 36, 31, 25, 19, 14, 9, 6, 4, 3, 2, and 1. These data are indicated by the closed and half-closed circles in Fig. 10 which are close to the curves of f = 1/2 and 13. The real branching pattern is close to the pattern of f = 1 at the young stages and to the pattern of f = 1/2 at the older stages. The real branch is also compared with the modified model with ~~~b c d e ~~~~~~~~~~~f f1 and f2. Using the modified model, the patterns close to the real one occur when f1 and f2 are also around 1/2 and 1/3 (closed and halfclosed circles in Fig. 12 ).
Terminalia catappa: A representative lateral branch complex of this species is compared with patterns of the model using f = 1/2 and 13 (Fig. 14) . Theoretical patterns of these models are not very different from the real one.
However, another larger, and more highly branched complex of T. catappa is not closely simulated by the theoretical one as shown in Fig. 15a . The first side branch (arrow) of the theoretical pattern is too small in comparison with the real one. If we add another assumption to the theoretical model that the f value of the first branching is 1.0 whereas the f value of the following branching is smaller than 1.0 (for example f= 1/3), the real branch is more closely simulated by the theoretical model (Fig. 15b) . This assumption is reasonable because the first fork of a lateral branch complex is usually equal, while in later forks, there is typically a difference of vigor between a pair of daughter units (Fisher, 1978) .
BIFURCATION RATIOS-Branch interaction-
From the computer simulations of trees, we have determined both bifurcation ratios and the number of terminal branch units (Strahler, 1964; Tomlinson, 1978) . Since this information is easily extracted and allows comparisons to be made on a quantitative basis some explanation of the analytical principles is necessary since two different methods are used. In the Strahler bifurcation ratio (RbS) the terminal branches are designated order 1, and two of these meet to form an order 2 branch, and so on down to the trunk. When two branches of different orders meet, the conjoined branch takes the highest order number. That is, the union of an order i and order j branch is assigned order i + 1 when i = j, or order max (i, j) when i #X j. Finally, any two or more contiguous branches of the same order are considered to constitute only one branch. The analysis of a real tree is best made by destructive sampling, eliminating all branches of the same order at each successive step. The computer was programmed to carry out these steps in simulated trees.
The number of branches in each order when plotted on a logarithmic scale against order number commonly gives a linear plot. The slope of this line is determined by a least squares fit, and the antilog of the absolute value of the slope is the RbS (e.g., Strahler, 1964) . The bifurcation ratio has been considered to have ecological significance (Whitney, 1976) , but there may be a wide range of values in a given species (Oohata and Shidei, 1971; Steingraeber, Kascht, and Frank, 1979) . Our theoretical results shed some light on the actual significance and usefulness of bifurcation ratios.
The Horsfield bifurcation ratio (RbH) is the same as Strahler's except that a slightly different ordering system is used leading to different values. The mother branch is numbered one order higher than the higher-ordered daughter branch. That is, the union of an order i and order j branch is always assigned ordermax (i, j) + I (Horsfield, 1967) . Results of both methods of analysis are presented because Strahler ordering has been used exclusively in the analysis of botanical trees in the papers cited above. However, Horsfield analysis makes the most comprehensible comparison within a series of simulations where only one parameter is varied.
Bifurcation ratios in simulated trees-The resultant branching patterns of tiers are analyzed by both the Strahler and Horsfield methods of ordering. Using these two methods, the number of branches in each order is plotted logarithmically against order number (Fig. 16a and b), and both bifurcation ratios, RI,, and RbH, are obtained ( Fig. 17a and b , broken lines).
Variation of bifurcation ratios with rint is shown in Fig. 17 . When rint = 0, Rbs and RbH = 2.0 and remain constant during discrete time in computer simulation. However, they deviate increasingly from 2.0 as rint increases. It should be noted that the bifurcation ratios vary irregularly with N ( Fig. 17a and b) .
Variation of bifurcation ratios with the number of lateral branch complexes (m) is shown in Fig. 18a and b. When m becomes large, that is, the region of interaction between adjacent complexes becomes large, the bifurcation ratios deviate from the value 2.0. These results show that within the constraints imposed by our simple rules, bifurcation ratios are not a fixed property of trees. They change with different stages of growth (N) and with degree of branch crowding (m).
Actual measurement of bifurcation ratiosStrahler bifurcation ratios were calculated from measurements of real T. catappa trees. Branch tiers with several m values were selected. The individual branch complexes in each tier often had differing N values. The average N value for real tiers are noted in Fig. 16a (dotted lines). A variety of real RbS values for tiers with different m values are given in Fig.  18a (open circles). In the case of the Horsfield bifurcation ratio, we have two possible ways of ordering because Terminalia-branching sometimes shows unforked (nonbifurcating) branching in which only one branch grows out (Fisher, 1978) , e.g., a mother branch unit has only one daughter branch unit whose order is j. There are two possible methods for ordering the mother unit; the mother unit can be either ordering methods is more appropriate. Therefore, we will not indicate the Horsfield bifurcation ratio of real trees in the present paper. Strahler bifurcation ratios of real trees of T. catappa are shown in Fig. 18a (open circles) . We cannot definitely compare these theoretical and observed data at present since we have relatively few observations. In addition, the computer simulations do not describe unforked branching in which only one branch grows out as it sometimes does in actual Terminaliabranching (Fisher, 1978) . However, we should notice a similarity of variation between theoretical and observed Strahler bifurcation ratios. For example, Fig. 18a shows that the theoretical curve of m = 5 shows a sudden increase around N = 3 and 4 and decreases again, and the observed values with m = 5 is large over the range, N = 2-6.
Differing flow rates-The Strahler and Horsfield numbers of branches for each branch order are plotted logarithmically against order (examples with f = 1/2 shown in Fig. 19a and   b ). Both bifurcation ratios, Rbs and RbH, are obtained for every discrete time unit in simulations and are shown in Fig. 20a and b .
The Strahler and Horsfield bifurcation ratios for patterns shown in Fig. 11 were determined. Figure 21a and b shows the case of variation in f2 values when f1 is fixed at 1.0. Figure 21c and d shows the case of variations in f1 values when f2 is fixed at ?2. These ratios are similar to those shown in Fig. 20 .
DISCUSSION-The present paper is intended as an approach to questions of factors limiting branch multiplication in trees. In the first factor taken into consideration, the "environmental factor," nearness of neighboring terminal units, influences branching capability. In the second, an endogenous factor involving the relative capacity for further development of twin axes is considered. Branch interaction-The use of the concept of "circle of inhibition" can be justified as a result of shading effects (since in the examples used each end point is occupied by a rosette of leaves) together with physical damage where leaves and particularly buds make mechanical contact. Feedback mechanisms in terms of nutrient and growth substance supply, as discussed below, could be the actual regulatory mechanism.
We ourselves have made relatively few observations of the number of terminal branches and of the bifurcation ratios that correspond to the present computer simulations. Some of our observed data of bifurcation ratios of real T. catappa trees have been presented for comparison with the theoretical values. Measurements on Rhus typhina of actual number of shoots at different ages (data of J. White cited in fig. 30 by Halle et al., 1978) show a decline due to a loss of branches, so that the exponential rate of increase of terminal branches is less than two. This species has a three-di- mensional pattern in the crown, whereas our essentially independent branch tiers are twodimensional. More information is available for shoot systems of herbaceous plants (White, Order number Order number 1979; Bell and Tomlinson, 1980) . Although the computer simulations illustrated here are very simple, we hope that they might help in planning observations and measurements of actual trees.
The present simulation model involves several simple assumptions. The process of branching (or bifurcation) in the computer simulation is discrete in time. Only those terminal branch units which, at a given unit of time, do not have any neighboring branch end points within a circle of radius rint bifurcate. After bifurcation some of the resulting terminal branches will then interact. This interference is neither measured nor effective until the next discrete time unit. This assumption reflects the simplicity of the computer program, but may be reasonable physiologically since both bifurcation and growth of branches uses nutrients which have been synthesized and/or translocated during the previous discrete time stage. When leaf clusters of neighboring terminal branches overlap to a significant degree, there could be insufficient nutrients for the next flush of branches. On the other hand, mechanical interaction and possible physical damage could occur continuously during discrete time intervals.
Only a branch tier, instead of a total tree, is simulated in a computer. This is a reasonable simplification of the canopy geometry because every branch tier is separate vertically along the leader axis and can be regarded as an independent foliage layer.
In determining the competition between branches in the simulation, we have considered only the abortion of young branch units to simplify the computer program. Abscission of old branch units and the resulting release of competition should be included in future simulation studies.
Different flow rates-In the second study, we have shown that only one intrinsic factor, difference in bifurcation rates of daughter branches based on different rates of flow in the products of a previous bifurcation, can likewise result in realistic simulations.
The model assumes that there is a hypothetical material which flows through branches and accumulates up to a critical threshold above which bifurcation takes place. Such material might be carbohydrates, a regulating substance like a mineral or hormone, water which could affect photosynthesis and meristem activity, or a combination of these. In any case, an innate physiological difference (as seen in flow rate) between two branches is presumed. Such a difference does in fact produce complex branching patterns that are similar to those found in real trees. We therefore present theoretical evidence that the on- togeny of patterns can be conceptualized in terms of acropetal movement and accumulation of materials toward the distal meristems, similar to a "nutritional control" of branching and apical dominance (Phillips, 1975) . Although a true dichotomy or bifurcation of the apex is not involved in the species we have examined nor is part of our model, the model of apical bifurcation presented by Thornley (1977) has a bearing on our model. Thornley developed a very simple model, based on the relative sizes of the two daughter apices, which can generate a wide variety of tree-like patterns. The apex will only divide after it reaches a critical size, and then each of the two unequal daughter apices will have differing rates of bifurcation as the tree (or branch) grows with time.
It could be argued that differences in bifurcation rates (and even flow rate) between daughter branches are a result of and not the cause of branch differences. Differences in apical sinks, initial meristem size, relative growth rates, total leaf surface, etc. would affect the
